Continuing Education Committee and YMF Joint Event
Dinner / Seminar (2 PDH)
Construction Management / Construction Inspection (CM/CI) for Roads and Bridges

When: March 28th, 2018

Where: UPJ Campus, Heritage Hall in the Living and Learning Center, near the intersection of Kunk’s Dr and Picking Dr, University of Pittsburgh, Johnstown, PA, 15904. Carpooling will be available for Pittsburgh attendees from Lowes parking lot, 4200 William Penn Hwy, Monroeville, PA 15146. Please contact Sam or Erin (Emails below) if you want to carpool.

Speakers: UPJ alum Scott Gallaher and TRC Solutions colleagues

Agenda:
• 5:00 PM: Networking hour, wine bar, and buffet dinner
• 6:00 pm Presentation on current and new PennDOT testing policies and specifications
• 7:00 pm Presentation on lessons learned from Public Private Partnership (P3) Construction Management contract

Online Registration: Additional info and online Registration: [www.asce-pgh.org/event-2776673](http://www.asce-pgh.org/event-2776673)

- ASCE Member - $25.00 (Early bird $20.00)
- ASCE Non-Member - $30.00 (Early bird $25.00)
- Students: Free (students must register prior to event or will be charged $10 at door)

Benefit to students: Summer CM/CI jobs. Bring your resume!

Sponsorship: Gold ($300) and Silver ($200) level sponsorships available! Thanks to The Markosky Engineering Group for Gold Sponsorship.

Contacts:
- Sam Shamsi, PE, Chair Continuing Education Committee, [sam.shamsi@gmail.com](mailto:sam.shamsi@gmail.com)
- Erin Feichtner, PE, Chair YMF, [EFeichtner@borton-lawson.com](mailto:EFeichtner@borton-lawson.com)

Speaker: Scott Gallaher, P.G., is a Senior Vice President for TRC Engineers, Inc. He is a 1986 Graduate of the University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown with a BS in geology, and is a registered Professional Geologist. Presently he has national and International oversight, working in 22 states in the U.S. and 7 countries. He is the Practice lead for TRC’s practices of Construction Engineering & Inspection, Construction Management, and Construction Inspection Materials (Steel & Concrete). He is TRC’s Principal in Charge for four active Public Private Partnerships including the $4 Billion LaGuardia Airport rehabilitation project in NYC, Penn DOT’s $1 billion Rapid Bridge Replacement Project, and several Gap Finance P3’s in WV.